SUBMITTED BY THE CHICAGO BULLDOG CLUB
Annual BULLDOG Issue

Here is the annual Bulldog issue of Dog News and as usual there are pictures galore and considerable news. Much of the news, of course, centers around the pictures.

The introduction to the list of current Champions, gives data on the leading sire, dam and breeder and we have made a hasty run-down as

CH. SUPERB'S SWAGGER
Owned by
Mrs. A. R. Glass
and Mr. J. F. McManus, Jr.
Nashville, Ill.
A current Champion.

to how the breed did during our fiscal year's period as far as winning groups and Best in Shows are concerned. The winning cover a period, as do the current Champions from lists in issues of the American Kennel Gazette from August 1964 through July 1965.

Ch. Craigman's Cameron also won three Groups during the period, as did Ch. Marmar's Bold Venture. Ch. Ellenberger's Cholmondeley, Ch. Eastgate's Stalwart Bonum won two Groups each. Bulldogs which won single Groups during the period include: Ch. Landreth's Smaller, Ch. Theorin's Su-Knight Jokes, Miller's Autumn Haze, Ch. Allin's High Hopes, Ch. Matt's Jock, Ch. Too of Cha-Ru, Ch. Mapo's Nob, Ch. Jeron's I'm Mr. Kelley, Ch. Gee & Dee's Veno, Ch. Clitterho Kid, Ch. Gatewood Paymaster Re-Echo, Lewisfield Tootsie, Ch. Bel-Tenn's Independent Inn, Ch. Hard Rock's Low Commotion.

Actually the record is quite good for the Non-Sporting Group is a tough one, particularly so at this time when there are so many, many Poodles being shown. In addition to this fact, Poodles do have two re-

CH. BAYSIDE BRONCO
Owned by
Robin and Dawn Schneider
Piascikl, N.J.
A current Champion, he was Winners Dog at Westminster this year.

Finished at sixteen months, Best of Breed six times, placed in the group five times. Was Best of Breed at the New England Specialty his first time in Specials.

ville, Kansas, are getting a great thrill out of the get of their Overfen Marcus. They imported him two years ago this fall as a puppy, and two puppies, a dog and a bitch, from his first litter have already completed their titles, and a third is well
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INT. CH. VARDON
SNOWMAN'S DOUBLE
Owned and bred by
Dr. E. M. Varden, Detroit, Mich.

A current Champion, photo taken when he was Best of Winners and finished for the title at the Chicago Specialty. Judge, Mrs. Ada Purser.

CH. MY GAL SASSY BRENDA
Owned by
C. E. Back, Memphis, Tenn.
A current Champion, finished at twenty-two months with four majors, after taking time out to raise a family.

Some eighteen different Bulldogs won groups, several of them multiple groups. On a hasty rundown we believe the only Best in Show chalked up by a Bulldog during the period mentioned was in May of this year at Birmingham, Ala., when Ch. Davisett's El Toro went through to Best in Show All Breeds. El Toro also won two other groups for a total of three.

presentatives in the Group. No one can deny that a good Poodle is a tough one to best in the Group—he is a natural showman, loves the limelight and, if this is coupled with quality, he is very apt to head the group. Records prove this.

We hope the list is complete. If inadvertently any dog was omitted, we hope you will forgive us and send us information concerning the win.

Abe and Susi Segal, whose dogs are pictured on our cover, had a party recently—a sort of a double celebration, since it was their tenth year in Bulldogs and old Ch. Leo the Lamb's birthday. It was a big fracas, everybody, including old Leo, enjoyed it thoroughly. The old boy holds his age wonderfully, won the Veteran's class, you know, at the recent PCBA Specialty, and when

CH. HAR JO'S LITTLE DICKENS
Owned by
Dickensbreed Kennels
Oklahoma City, Okla.
One of three Champions which Dickensbreed finished in the calendar year 1964. On the current list and on of three Champions sired by Ch. Red Boomerang of Wiggins.

on the way. One of his Champions, Nichols Overfen Alice is pictured. Picture of their Nichols Overfen Robyn was not available for reproduction. Robin had an excellent record,